Discrepancy in results between dipstick urinalysis and urine sediment microscopy
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Abstract. With the advancement of urine test automation and the large-scale application of quality management policies, the source of the most crucial errors has become the pre-analytical phase. This study is an attempt to compare the results obtained from the examination of urine strips with those obtained by microscopic examination of urinary sediment, highlighting discordant results. This observational study was conducted between February and August 2019 in a private medical laboratory in Mureş County, and 2,600 urine samples were analyzed. We calculated the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value for leukocytes, nitrites and red blood cells, taking as reference the microscopic examination of urine summary screening. Urine samples were collected from patients who presented to the laboratory. The 2,600 urine samples were analyzed using strips with 10 parameters: glucose, protein, bilirubin, urobilinogen, pH, specific density, red blood cells, nitrite, and leukocytes, and then using the microscope to examine the urinary sediment. We identified a small percentage (1.92%) of inconsistencies from the 2,600 samples of urine, between urinalysis and the microscopic examination and we identified the causes. The most common discordant results were: false-negatives for nitrite (72%), followed by false-positives results for red blood cells (22%), false-negative results for leukocytes (16%), false-negative results for red blood cells (4%) and false-positives for leukocytes (4%). The study confirmed that discrepancies appear despite the proper instruction of patients.

Introduction

Urine is a biological product of great importance in clinical diagnosis, presenting important changes in various renal or non-renal diseases. With the advancement in urine test automation and the large-scale application of quality management policies, the source of the most crucial errors has become the pre-analytical phase (1). Obtaining accurate results is dependent on the clinician’s understanding of the principles under which urine testing is carried out. Identification and monitoring of biochemical alterations or pathological elements in the urinary sediment may provide important clinical data on a patient’s pathology (2).

Despite the existing guidelines, the importance of the appropriate method for urine collection is not recognized by the patient and often not followed. It has been shown that urine samples (first, middle stream morning urine and 24 h urine) are not properly collected in more than half of cases even when they are previously instructed, and especially in elderly patients with chronic kidney disease (3,4). The urine specimen should be analyzed in less than two hours after collection, as the delay in the examination often yields erroneous results (5). Failure to comply to the standards for collecting, transporting, and storing urine samples results in pre-analytical errors that interfere with accurate and reliable results (6). In medical practice, there are often inconsistencies between the results of the urine screening summary and the urine sediment test results.

The aim of the present study was to compare the results obtained in urinalysis with urine strips with those obtained in the microscopic examination of the urinary sediment, to highlight the discrepancies and to try to explain them.

Materials and methods

This observational study was conducted between February and August 2019 in a private medical laboratory in Reghin, Mureș County, Romania, with the approval of the Ethics Committee of the Mures College of Physicians, and it follows the Helsinki Declaration principles.

Urine samples were collected from patients who presented to the laboratory; some of which were collected at the laboratory, and others were collected by the patients at home. Patients
were trained to appropriately collect their urine sample by the doctors employed at the laboratory. Those who collected urine at home received prior written urine collection instructions. The patients also received sterile containers from the laboratory. The first morning urine was collected from the middle stream, after appropriate hygienic measures.

We analyzed 2,600 urine samples using the Arkray Semi-Automated Analyzer and using Aution Sticks 4EA strips with 10 parameters including glucose, protein, bilirubin, urobilinogen, pH, specific density, red blood cells, nitrite, and leukocytes, and then using the Nikon Eclipse E100 microscope to examine the urinary sediment (7). All urine specimens were examined using both strip and microscope within two hours. Tables with the limits and correspondence between the quantitative and qualitative value of the Aution Sticks strips were used for the chemical examination of the urine.

Criteria for the inclusion of urine samples were: i) first morning urine from the middle stream, after appropriate hygienic measures; ii) collection in sterile containers as recommended and provided by the laboratory staff. The first morning urine was collected from the middle stream, after appropriate hygienic measures. The patients also received sterile containers from the laboratory. The criteria for the exclusion of urine samples were: i) the urine of women in the menstrual cycle due to possible erythrocyte contamination; ii) antibiotic use; iii) samples taken in inappropriate containers or non-compliant patients; iv) insufficient urine volume; v) visibly contaminated sample (e.g., feces); v) inappropriate urine storage; vi) failing to label the sample.

Table I. Causes of discordant results between between dipstick urinalysis and urine sediment microscopy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Causes of discordant results</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consumption of vitamin C</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection with <em>Staphylococcus saprophyticus</em> (evidenced by urine culture)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary density &lt;1.005</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary density &gt;1.030</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection with <em>Escherichia coli</em> (evidenced by urine culture)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotic treatment (not declared or not known)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incorrect harvest of urine-urine has been in the bladder for less than 2 h</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Enterococcus spp.</em> infection (evidenced by urine culture)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukocytes in the urine are lymphocytes, which do not contain leukocyte esterase</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment with cephalosporin</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine with acid pH</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over glycosuria</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine with alkaline pH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistical analysis was carried out with SPSS 20 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences; IBM Corp.). We used elements of descriptive statistics: frequencies, percentages, and confidence intervals (CIs). We used contingency tables for the calculation of sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV). The Chi-square test was used to calculate statistical significance. A P-value <0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Table II. Sensitivity and specificity for dipstick urinalysis parameters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Sensitivity (95% CI)</th>
<th>Specificity (95% CI)</th>
<th>PPV (95% CI)</th>
<th>NPV (95% CI)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leukocytes</td>
<td>0.998 (0.995-0.999)</td>
<td>0.995 (0.971-0.993)</td>
<td>0.995 (0.991-0.998)</td>
<td>0.996 (0.987-0.999)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrites</td>
<td>0.998 (0.996-0.999)</td>
<td>0.940 (0.918-0.957)</td>
<td>0.980 (0.972-0.986)</td>
<td>0.996 (0.987-0.998)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBCs</td>
<td>0.996 (0.992-0.998)</td>
<td>0.994 (0.984-0.998)</td>
<td>0.998 (0.995-0.999)</td>
<td>0.989 (0.977-0.996)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; RBCs, red blood cells.

Results

Of the 2,600 subjects surveyed, only 50 (1.92%) showed discrepancies, between biochemical examination with strips and microscopic examination of the urinary sediment.

The samples that showed discrepancies were from subjects of both sexes: 11 males (22%) and 39 females (78%). The average age of the patients was 47.50 years, with an age range of 8-78 years.

The most common diagnoses associated with discrepant samples were urinary tract infections (36% of cases), followed by diabetes (18%), hypertension (10%) and anemia (8%). These diagnoses were established by the family doctor or specialist.

The most common discordant results were: False-negatives for nitrite (72%), followed by false-negative results for red blood cells (22%), false-negative results for leukocytes (16%), false-negative results for red blood cells (4%) and false-positive
results for leukocytes (4%). The most important causes of the discrepancies are documented in Table I.

We calculated the sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV for the parameters showing discordant results, taking as reference the microscopic examination of urine summary. The results are presented in Table II.

We obtained high values for sensitivity and specificity for all three parameters. In addition, PPV and NPV were high, indicating that dipstick urinalysis is a reliable test.

Discussion

The study confirmed that discrepancies do appear despite the proper instructions given to patients regarding urine collection procedure. Numerous factors can affect the urine test (diet, exercise, hydration, medication), and patient training is needed. Sometimes despite proper training, some patients are not compliant (e.g., not declaring or not knowing about antibiotic use). Regarding this issue, we discuss why two subjects included in the study, although they were instructed regarding correct sample collection, did not know that the drugs they were using were antibiotics (cephalosporin). We did not exclude these two patients as they initially met the inclusion criteria and we wanted to emphasize this possibility of this type of discordance.

Some patients, especially in during the cold and flu season, consume large amounts of vitamin C in the form of dietary supplements or in the form of foods and beverages containing vitamin C having a preservative and antioxidant effect. Examination of ascorbic acid interference has shown that the intensity of interference differs between dipsticks. Ascorbic acid interferes with glucose, hemoglobin, nitrate, and bilirubin at different concentrations causing false-negative results (8,9).

The specificity of red blood cell (RBC) testing can be limited, providing false-positive results and this aspect should be taken into account in the diagnosis of hematuria. In alkaline urine (pH>7.0) or diluted urine (density <1.010), RBCs can be lysed with hemoglobin release (3,10). Strip testing of RBCs is influenced by ascorbic acid and gentisic acid (found in certain plants or drugs) (9). Hemoglobinuria, myoglobinuria, menstrual blood, concentrated urine, and strenuous exercise can cause a false-positive result on a dipstick test (4). A pH<5.1 and increased urinary density may result in false-negative reactions on the strip (4). Strong oxidizing agents, soaps, detergents, sodium hypochlorite, hydrogen peroxide directly oxidize chromogen and produce a reaction in the absence of hemoglobin, giving a false-positive result. In addition, microbial peroxidase produced by certain bacteria such as Escherichia coli can catalyze the reaction in the absence of hemoglobin peroxidase with false-positive results. Thus, dipstick hematuria must be confirmed by microscopic examination to rule out false-positive and false-negative results (2).

Many of these discrepancies arise because patients presenting to the physician with symptoms of kidney disease, especially urinary tract infections, are treated with antibiotics before they perform a urine test. Leukocytes are particularly sensitive in hypotonic urine (density <1.010) and in alkaline urine (pH>7.0), being lysed (11). In the presence of bacteriuria, high temperature preservation and inappropriate centrifugation, leukocytes can also be lysed (4).

False-negative results may occur when the elevated leukocyte count in urine is due to lymphocytes; the test is negative on the strip but positive for microscopic examination. Also, the presence of substances that reduce the sensitivity of the reaction to leukocyte esterase (glucose in urine >3 g/dl and proteins >500 mg/dl, ketone bodies) or strong oxidizing agents, and antibiotics such as gentamicin, nitrofurantoin or tetracycline can give false results.

Leukocyte esterase test provide false-positive reactions in case of the use of strong oxidizing agents or colored urine (bilirubinuria). A source of confusion can be the contamination of urine with vaginal mucus or secretion and also the use of certain drugs (nitrofurantoin, clavulanic acid, meropenem and imipenem) (4,12).

Detection of nitrites can be reduced, resulting in false-negative results due to antibiotic therapy that inhibits the conversion of nitrates to nitrites as well as the presence of ascorbic acid, pH<6.0 and increased urinary density. Non-nitrate-reducing organisms also may cause false-negative results, and patients who consume a low-nitrate diet may have false-negative results (5).

Incorrect sample collection may be associated with contamination. According to Pernille et al the main contamintants in first-void urine samples were Enterococcus spp., which contributes to the majority of false-positives results (13). Inappropriate handling and preservation of the urine sample can cause bacterial proliferation and nitrite formation in vitro (3). A negative test for nitrites does not exclude urinary infection, and a positive result for nitrite should indicate bacteriological cultures (14).

Despite the discrepancies mentioned above, we obtained very good sensitivity and specificity for leukocytes, nitrites and RBCs for dipstick analysis when compared with the microscopic examination of urine sediment, making this test appropriate for urine analysis. According to Miler and Nikolac (15), there is no risk for the patients to exclude a microscopic exam, when dipstick testing is negative. This approach is also time saving (15). Bataille et al (16) showed that urinary dipstick qualifies as a better screening test for hematuria than urine microscopy analysis or flow cytometry, making dipstick urinalysis a good surrogate for urine microscopy.

One important utility of dipstick testing is to indicate a possible urinary infection. A positive sample (nitrates, leukocyte esterase) is then send for urine culture (the gold standard). The question that arises is if the test is good enough for screening purposes. In early phases of uncomplicated urinary tract infections, when low bacterial counts are typical, both leukocyte esterase and nitrites may be undetectable.

Our research has some limitations. The samples were collected in a private laboratory and the numbers could be increased. In addition, the population who presented at the laboratory was variable in age and associated pathology. Similar studies have been commonly performed in hospitals in certain departments, in certain pathologies or age groups. One study assessed the accuracy of urine dipstick to predict urinary tract infections in an emergency department (17), and the sensitivity calculated for combined nitrite and leukocyte esterase test was 94% and the predictive value of nitrite and leukocyte esterase together for a negative urine culture was 95%. Another study showed that positive nitrate is the best
indicator of a positive culture with a specificity of 99.3% but had a negative likelihood ratio of 0.7 (18).

In a meta-analysis, Devillé et al (19) evaluated the accuracy of the urine dipstick test to rule out infections. The analysis of included studies showed high accuracy of nitrates in pregnant women and elderly individuals; PPV ≥80% in elderly and in family medicine. The highest sensitivity was reported in studies carried out in family medicine (90%). Of course, the urine culture is the gold standard with which to diagnose urinary infection. Knowing these discordant results, the laboratories must ensure that they take the necessary steps to correct them.

The fact that we collected samples from the general population, regardless of age and associated pathology, brings value to our study, and our results may be useful to other laboratories. Despite proper training, some patients are not compliant with the urine collection procedure and this is an important pre-analytical source for false-negative or false-positive results.

In conclusion, we identified a small percentage (1.92%) of inconsistencies between urinalysis and microscopic examination and our results confirm that dipstick urinalysis is an appropriate test.
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